Account Managers - Looking for a career change? Open Interviews for Account Managers Thursday, July 11th National Pawn, 3056 N. Main Street, Hope Mills NC, 9:30am-2pm. Bring your resume! Ideal candidates must have: • 2-3 Years Sales and Customer Service Experience • Ability to work nights and weekends • Ability to work in a fast paced environment • Ability to multi-task • Strong written and verbal communication skills • Lift up to 50 lbs • Be able to bend, stoop, climb, kneel and crawl • Up to 40 hours per week • Ability to work between the hours of 8 AM till 9PM Monday through Saturday. You may apply online prior to the open interviewing at: http://bit.ly/2JmFTtT

Savvy Cleaning is Hiring for Cleaning Associates. Full/Part Time. Evenings, Weekends and Holidays off! Training and Supplies are provided. Valid Driver’s License and Insured Vehicle are required. Hourly Pay Rate begins at $8.00. $8.50 after training. Pay rates go up to $10.00 for this position. Please Apply at http://bit.ly/2NCYR3x

Be the difference in the life of a child by becoming a foster parent. Alexander Youth Network is currently recruiting seriously interested and committed adults to become therapeutic foster parents. Our agency is the leader in children’s behavioral healthcare and have been serving children and families for over 125 years. If interested, please contact recruiting specialist, Vonda Adams-McNair at 910-222-6206.

EMPLOYERS WILL BE INTERVIEWING AT CUMBERLAND COUNTY NC WORKS CAREER CENTER, 414 RAY AVENUE, FAYETTEVILLE FOR THE FOLLOWING: Mondays in July: 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 2019 from 9:00 am to 12 noon Looking for Picker JO#11104893 Pay is $8.50 per hour, Janitor JO#11105252 Pay is $8.50 per hour, Administrative Assistant JO#11104173 Pay is $12 per hour and Printer for Garments JO#11104189 Pay is $9.50 per hour. Tuesday, July 9, 2019 from 10:00 am to 12 noon; Looking for Laser Tag Entertainment: Field Marshall (Referee) JO#11105245 $8.00 per hour and Admissions Coordinator JO#11105254 $8.00 per hour.

Restaurant Team Member - Schlotzsky's is looking to hire smiling new faces! Come in and fill out an application today and join a winning team. Hiring all shifts. Must have own transportation. Walk-ins only. No phone calls. 131 N. McPherson Ch. Rd.
Waitresses and Bartenders with experience for our new café & lounge located at 6228 Yadkin Road (Marley’s) Serious inquiries ONLY opening in the month of July. We will be having open interviews on Tuesday the 9th from 12pm to 2pm. Please dress presentably. Resumes are preferred not required.

C.N.A.’s - Interim HealthCare is looking for caring CNA / Certified Nursing Assistants like you to join our team! Territory Covered: Cumberland County, Harnett County, Hoke County. Our Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) responsibilities include, but not limited to are: *Assist clients with bathing, dressing, toileting, grooming, oral hygiene, and ambulation. *Light housekeeping, laundry, and meal preparation. *Help with medication reminders and healthy movements. *Observe and report changes in the clients mental, physical and emotional condition or home situation to Nursing Supervisor in a timely manner. *Communication with client, family members, and co-workers. Job Requirements: Our Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) requirements include, but not limited to are: *High School diploma or equivalent and successful completion of Nursing Assistant Course and Nurse Assistant *Certification as required by the State of North Carolina. *Active CNA license in good standing with the state board of nursing. *Strong communication skills. *Organizational skills. *Able to read and interpret technical instructions; use vision and hearing to observe the patient. *Communication with all levels of clinical and non-clinical individuals. *Able to read and interpret technical instructions; use vision and hearing to observe the patient. *Requires hand-eye coordination and fine motor function necessary to assist in the operation of patient care equipment. *Pass criminal and abuse background checks, when required by the State(s) in which employed. Drop-by the office Monday-Friday 8AM - 4PM to complete an application! Interim HealthCare of Fayetteville, 2413-7 Robeson Street Fayetteville, NC 28305, To learn more, please call (910) 483-6144.

Automotive Detailers needed for local car dealership. Duties include washing vehicles inside and out with great attention to detail. Full-time and part-time positions are available immediately. Apply in person at LaFayette Ford and ask for Mike Fisher.

Merchandise and Stocking Associates – Sam’s Club - Our merchandise & stocking associates connect all of the dots to make sure members can find everything they have on their shopping list. From every day needs to special occasions, members need you, as their mini tour guide, to take them that special product. Depending on the shift you work, your job could include moving inventory in the backroom, unloading trucks, or helping members while stocking shelves. From hot trucks in the summer to filling ice cream in the freezer, this fast-paced job can be physically demanding - it’s like being paid to go to the gym! Be a part of a great team with a common goal – making sure members can find more of what they love, for less. See other position details and apply online today: http://bit.ly/2EmeZ27

Receptionist – Full Time - needed for busy animal hospital located in Fayetteville, NC. Must be willing to work flexible hours and available to work weekends and holidays. Previous veterinary experience is preferred but not required. Applicant must possess the ability to stand, walk, stoop, kneel, crouch, and climb as well as manipulate (lift, carry, and move) up to 50 pounds. Please apply in person Riverbark Veterinary Hospital 2921 Ramsey Street.

ACCOUNT MANAGER - Business to business equipment & solution sales position. Defined territory. Base salary + uncapped commission. Prior sales expr, strong communication & computer skills. Resumes to: cestep@lafayette-biz.com

FULL TIME CMA in Medical Office Position Available Send Resume to becky.c@hfppa.us
In Home Elderly Care Needed Elderly Care Needed for my 82 year old mother in her home. She is old and needs help with food preparation, running errands, transportation to doctor appointments and very light house cleaning and general companionship. She needs someone Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm. These days and times are somewhat flexible. Apply with contact details if interested at berengerbrianllc@gmail.com

NIGHT NURSE Night nurse needed- no weekends- great pay and benefits Please apply in person to: Bethesda Health Care Facility 3532 Dunn Road Fayetteville, NC 28312 5 minutes from Sandpiper seafood

PROJECT MANAGER - OPERATIONS SUPPORT SPECIALIST (Wagram, NC). Ensure maintenance and reliability projects are delivered on time & within budget. Advise on performance of maintenance & reliability processes, procedures & standards. Oversee, assess & manage mill projects coordination and execution. Reqs: Bach degree in Mech Engr or equiv + 4 yrs exper incl. supervisory/management roles within paper mfg. Send apps to suzette_macedo@cascades.com

Delivery Driver/Shop Maintenance – Full Time - $12 - $14/hr. – Lumberton - 1st shift, delivery driver/janitor needed. Job includes driving delivery pickup truck to various plants in the area. Safe driving record is a must. In addition, when not on delivery general cleaning & maintenance of the shop area including sweeping, mopping, and cleaning of machines is required. Full time position with benefits. Some overtime occasionally required. Benefits include sick & vacation time, paid holidays, paid uniforms, and health & dental insurance. Eligible for the above benefits after 90 days employment. Please send resume with response. http://bit.ly/32bIz4N

Sales Associate – Champs Sports - Even the rookies get to start on our team! – RESPONSIBILITIES • Ensuring high levels of customer satisfaction by being knowledgeable on all products offered, and teaming up with co-workers to provide excellent sales service • Delivering sales, outstanding customer experience, and operational expectations • Maintaining personal and productivity goals • Connects with every customer by asking open-ended questions to assess needs • Ability to learn and share expertise of products and trends to fit customer’s needs • Maintains an awareness of all product knowledge, and current or upcoming product / trends • Contributes to a positive and inclusive work environment. QUALIFICATIONS • 0-3 year of retail experience • Confident and comfortable engaging customers to deliver an elevated experience • Motivated to achieve great results because of one's enthusiasm from interacting with customers and athletic products • Initiates completion of tasks or activities without necessary supervision • Flexible availability – including nights, weekends, and holidays. Apply: http://bit.ly/2XAF8Gc